
character as Galeroa.-' 
..^r- TW loathsome wretch 1” 

. . * ** hw, and Imewebiro. 1 racognis 
3foar servant, and understood hie 

"* *. i all that Irene bad told me 
in ajr custody ; I suppose he 
I woafd not'he averse to shoot 

He was right. If he had 
i escape, this would have

___ __  _r hie traitor life.”,
I ** He came back in tfkne to gîte his damn- 
•g testimony against roe. But, Cnlerun— 
he too I Good heavens, what have yon told
■tr

44 The truth. I must till it to 3 ou, since 
he has assisted Philippo to put you to death 
Bet he is not to be compared to yoqr valet 
For Philippo has gained your confidence 
eed while villainously seeking your ..life, he 
has made you believe him to ne the best, 

" the«oat faithful, the most devoted 01 ad
herents.”

44 OX villainy and baseness. Ard now,” 
triad. Lionel, bitterly— ‘‘now—here am I 
a prisoner- -condemned and suspected .by my 
eeentrjmen, who will consider my ptesen 
misfortune of captivity as on addition 

.proof of my guilt. Wps ever mortal to on-" 
fortunate V lie wrung hie bands, arid sigh
ed bitterly.

44 Bear op, my friend, Support yourself 
like a soldier,” said Alexis.

«•I thank you. Captain Abonon. Pardon 
my weak emotion. I will be calm I But il I 
would see my father, and Raw him, 1 woud 
care nothing alunit captivity."

“Alas, my Ineud,” said Alexis, “there 
is the greatest sorrow. For yourself you infly, 
not care, you have your own sources of 
support and consolation ; but the sufferings 
of a friend, or of an aged parent—and such 
sufferings m these—are things which it is 
hard to endure. You have my sympathy—

1 that you could have my aid !”

have clung to office until the last plank o 
the ahip of state was dragged from be
neath their feet. Who then acted the 
part of true patriots, under the cireutn 
stances ? We say, emphatically, Mr. 
Brcvcn and the party which hacked him ! 
Although wo admired the spirit which 
dictated to Mr. Brown, as the leader of 
the liberil party, the necessity of enter, 
ing the Coalition of 1864; there were 
some things connected with the arrange
aient which we did not approve of. In 
our humble opinion the reform element 
did not enter into the formation of the 
new cabinet so fully , as the strength of the 
party warranted. When Mr, Brown and 
his eolleages made concessions which were, 
repugnant to tiroir feelings, they had 
right to demand an equal share in the 
composition of the new government. The 
evils growing out of the inequality of the 
elements composing the cabinet were fully 
apparent when the ‘mission of Mr. Gall 
to Washington contrary to Mr. Brown’s 
remonstrances drove the latter to throw 
up his office in disgust. Again, after Mr 
Bfown had accepted office, on the terms 
agreed upon, wo think he should have 
held to it until Confederation, (to secure 
which the Coalition was formed) had 
been accomplished. Measures might be

_____ ______ _ introduced which ho strongly disapproved
Thanks to you, thank* beyond all that I j 0f but he could have entered his protest,
■«•■r mnnrniH frir'tid.” Said Lionel. . , „ ., „ ,enduring the evils necessarily connected 

with the principle of Coalition until the 
consummation of the great scheme of 
Confederation would have enabled him to 
retire and demand a return to purely par
ty government. However, we believe that 
he was guided in his determination to 
withdraw from the Coalition by a spirit 
of patriotism and self sacrifice which few 
of liis compeers would have exercised un
der similar circumstances.

That the Coalition of 1864 resulted in 
good we sincerely btffieve, but we do not, 
and cannot, see that that is any proof that 
the Coalition of 1867 was necessary.— 
The political conditions have been com
pletely changed. * Then, it was Upper 
and Lower Canada at a deod-loek—now, 
it is a Dominion formed on the Federal 
principle and peculiarly adapted to the

grasping the hand of Alexis. “ You muko 
■to your grateful friend forever. To you I 
can only say, as the highest praise which 1 
can offer yon, that you are worthy to be the 
eossin of Irene.”

At the sadden sound of a tramret. and roll 
of drams from Menscbikotfs palace, Alexis 
started, and hastily left the room; Ivonel 
remained in hi* seat without moving, aud 
thought bitterly over his prosi-ecls. The 
future appeared dark and ray less before him. 
Here he was, in the prime of life, a prisoner 
of war. Should be escape, or be ext ban zed. 
how could he ever visit Ins native land ? 
A horrible charge hung over him, a ditgmee 
was attached to his name ; and a.charge was 
ao artfully contrived, and the disgrace so 
deep and indelible, that it seemed impossible 
to elude either, Gloom sctVed d 'wn upon 
his soul. He did not dare think of his lather, 
for it was the subject that stirred the innci- 
most depths of his soul. For many hours, 
daring the absence of his friend, Lionel sm 
motionless upon his chair, gazing vacantiy 
upon the floor, and absorbed in the dtoptsl 
thought. A thousand plans for the future 
were called up, thought over, and uismf-edd ap, thought over, ano uism>-ea * r 1 ... , ,

icable. The hours rolled on ; working out of liberal and progressiveas impractical 
the prisoner still ant and thought over his 
mournful prospects, and meditated upon his 
gloomy hopes. Saduess dwelt upon b*s 
•oui.

At length the sound of approaching foot
steps aroused Lionel from bis revelry. A 
hand unlocked the door, and the welcome 
voice of Alexis was hoard greeting the 
prisoner again.

*• Good news—good news 1 Do not be 
mournful any longer. Next to liberty, what 
is it tna* the captive sighs for ?”

Ataris’s eye sparkled with pleasure, and 
a joyous expression shone upon his handsome 
face. Lionel looked up, fall ot vague 
hopes.

“ Good news for you—at least,” Alexis 
eontinued— “ you and several other prisoners 
will be sent to Odessa. You leave this night, 
1 am commander ot the convoy, Wo of 
course have other business than the couvoy 
of prisoners. Menscbikoff granted me my 
request that yon should be permitted to

“ Odessa !” cried Lionel, as a thrill of joy 
pawed through him, “ Odessa !"

41 Yea, mv friend, Odessa, which should be 
west name to yon now,.eince.yoor Irene »
s the re.”

Lionel at once forgot all bis melancholy 
His gloomy prospects were forgotten ; bis. 
miserable thoughts were sent into the lim bo 
of forgotten things. He sprang towaid 

, Alexia, and grasped bis band.
4* Ha, ha !” laughed the young Russian 

441 knew a care for melancholy. The name 
of Irene is a balm indeed ; .it brings peace 
with its soft sound.”

14 My friend, best aud most generous of 
friends,” said Lionel. 44 How can I thank
yoaf”

That evening, Alexis Arbanon. at the 
head of a troop of cavalry, marched out 
from the walls of Sebastopol, on their way 
hack to Odessa. Several English prisoners 
were led by the soldiers to that city. They 
were well treated, and yet watched so cort - 
fnlly that none were lost sight of or-neglect
ed. Lionel was honoured with a place at 
Alexis’s side. Thus they rode on their way. 
The road was good, and constructed with 
•kill and power. It wound through marshes.' 
among rocks, and forests, and brakes. It 
went over hills, and through valleys, yet 
everywhere it was the same, strong, and 
capable of enduring the march of thousands 
of armies. i
 7b tw continued.

ideas. To our mind, the whole question 
of the government of this New Dominion 
seems to resolve itself into this : Here 
is a great governmental machine, the 
working of which is to be a very costly 
affair, as compared with the system lisrc- 
tofote in vogue in the seperate Provinces; 
is it, therefore, best that there should be 
a fusion of old parties ? Would it con
duce to good government and the econom
ical management of our national affairs ? 
If there is to be an opposition, of what 
can it possibly consist ? Sir John A. 
McDonald and Lia old followers say that 
a fusion ef old parties ie the only means 
by which Confederation can be success
fully carried out, and they are perfectly 
willing to permit the opposition of the 
future run its chances if a sufficient num 
her of liberals can be induced to enter 
their rank$ at the present moment. They 
ignore the fact that Confederation is the 
fuiit'of legislative action alone, the people

$mwtt Signal.
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THE TWO COALITIONS.

It is l standing argument of conferva-

been asked to say, by vote, directly or in 
directly, whether they consented or not. 
Happilv, the people of Upper and Lower 
Canada have given their tacit consent to 
the change, and ardently desire to give 
the new Union a fair trial; but it docs 
seem hard that they are to be Coalitioniz- 
tid by a few men in Ottawa, Montreal or 
Toronto whether they will or no. The 
events of the past few weeks prove that 
Coalition will be a failure. Messrs. Mc
Dougall and Howland accept office, as re
formers, in the new Coalition, before they 
have the slightest idea that they will be 
FiL<t.iincd by the reform party, and hence 
we argue that a simple Coalition of cabi
net ministers, unsupported by a majority 
of the people, on one side, is no coalition 
at all. Then again, it has been main
tained, of late, by the leaders of the Con
federate Government, that it was abso
lutely necessary that tlic Ontario Cabi
net should be a Coalition, also, to 
prevent it fiom clashing with the 
Parliament at Ottawa. In attempting 
to carry out his instructions, what 

Macdonald accom-

Snppoee it was George Brown or Wm. 
McDougall and the Reform party who 
were desirous of winning over conserva
tives to join thorn in ruling the country 
-—who termed all conservatives who 
kicked over the traces. Disunion ists,— 
would that alter the, ease at aU ? Would 
our conservative friends preach submis
sion,—the sinking of party prejudices, 
obliteration of old party lines, anin’.l that 
sort of thing ? Perhaps they would, but 
we think not 1 The conclusion we arrive 
at in our own minds, therefore, is that 
party government is the best for a free 
country, where enlightened principle, pre
vail, and we feel certain that the New 
Dominion of Canada will be more pros
perous and better governed when Coal
itions are numbered with the things of 
the pftst. . *

Canadian Press Association.

The nnnial meeting of the Canadian 
Press Association, will be hold in this town, 
on Thursday, the 8th ot August next, at 2 
o’clock, p. in., and the excursion will take 
plade on the following day, of which due 
notice will be given. Passes over the .re
spective lines ot railway can only be sent to 
those ordering them, mid each order must 
be accompanied with tho. annual subscrip
tion ot 81. None but bona Jide members of 
the Press will be admitted to membership. 
All applications must be made to thb under 
signed :—W. Buckingham, Secretary, Strut 
ford ; or to Thoa. Sellar. President, Mon
treal. We are happy to be able to say that 
we have received assurances trom our leading 
townsmen tha'I they wi'i do all in their power 
to render the stay of our brethren” of the 

uill in Goderich

the Parliament Beildinga He w<H|ld 
strong), adroeate a cheap postal a,atom, 
open ep the fertile millions of aerre of the 
great North West. He forcibly portray
ed tie danger of the present Bonk of 
iseoc, showing thst there wss but Three 
Millions wanted, which might hare been
all raised by debentures if a reasonable ,ounie iu self dcfcoce, ho then in a Tory lucid 
time had been given, that it was a danger-1 manner, and explained his position m a 
ous element of power to put in tho hands

the Town of Goderich for five years in 
Council, meant three of them as » school 
Trustee, promised if they sent him he would 
take care of their money.

Mr. Gibson next addressed the meeting, 
s iid he was sorry to have to take up the 
time of the meeting with the same story ol 
County Council defalcations,but as his oppon 
ent Mr. Hays seemed to make that the most 
ot his discourse, he was compelled to this

of Government, and ought to be amend
ed. He hoped that tho electors would 
use all their judgment in their choice of 
men to send. If they though he was tho 
best man, ho should serve them to tho 
best of his ability. He had large inte
rests at stake in the country, and guard
ing their interests ^wos also guarding liis 
own—was not on office-seeker, nor could 
he be induced if sent there to take an 
cjfice. lie had quite sufficient of public 
life. However he was now before them 
and would use all lawful means to assist 
in carrying on an economical and wise 
government, and while coudeming Coali
tions in general as wrong; yet he was pre
pared to give ihe present one a fair trial 
and stand by them as long as they stood 
faithfully by the interests of the country.

Mb Holmes was then introduced, he 
said he came before them as the nominee 
of the Clinton Conservative Convention, 
and also as an old and faithful servant. 
It had been said he had done nothing for j 
the country, this he denied, had done 
many things for the country ; made mady 
strong friends, who would be useful to 
him if sent to Parliament, lie had got

Ctiuntf Councillor, and I think so far suc
ceeded that Mr.jH.ays’ chip-trap will not avail 
him much, lié then touched on bis policy, 
said ho would give the Coalition a fair trial, 
although he had very, little confidence in 
them, but he would1 do nothing to endanger 
the successful working of the Confederation, 
could not understand the object of intrusting 
the working of it te J, S. McDonald. 
Cameron and others who had been iu ytrong 
opposition, and are still opposed to it, he 
made a strong sensible speech which was 
well appriciatcd and which will tell at the 
polls.

Mr. Sloan then came forward and gave 
us the political history of Canada, without 
going into any lengthy notice of the Dr’s, 
speech, his principal points were, to watch 
the Grand Trunk, the Intercolonial Railway, 
enlarge the Canals, open the great North 
West, was opposed to conventions, (1 suppose 
because he could not- get the nomination nt 
either of them) was going to run in between 
the convention men, (I think, not) gave u ; a 
large educational speech rather tnau a poli
tical one.

(.To be continued.)

beautiful townf

t4 Proof produced If required.??
Tu/ihc L'.uitnr of the FIur«»n.k ignnl.

Sm,—A tree pedlar in the Town of

Riding for Ritchie and Carling, offered 
several of the voters in the Township of! 
Goderich 812 a-day for their teams.

funds by Ritchie and Carling to bribe

Crlekel Haleli.

On Friday last a . very interesting 
Cricket match was played here between 
the- Goderich and Stratford Clubs. Af
ter .a pretty close contest tho was decided 
in favor of Stratford.

In the evening the Goderich Club en
tertained their victors to an excellent din 
nor at the Huron Hotel. Tho proceed
ings were of tho most jovial and hearty 
description.

Another Discovery.

In digging a well on his farm a few 
«•stem as sure to entail a large debt’upon j mile, above this town, Mr. J. J. Wright
lhQ . -.,,1,1 m fu, . IV, :.,L> UB l°f. th« Ilur°" IIot=*. hss discov r d -

t.he

Îuill in Goderich as agreeable as possible.
here will be a very large meeting of the j 

newspaper men of Canada, of every shade j . .
of politics, from Quebec to. Sarnia, and we | the constable bill framed effecting a.Iar'C 
would respectful!, ask our citizens to show ; t0 the country, ho would go for
them a reasonable amount of attention, ns it . ° ... , . ir............will he n capital advertisement tor our Putwg up public works to public comptti-

I tion, he condemned the cheap postal j

11 . f,. •nu'.mtn 01 IOC llUfOn llOtCl, HUS aiSCOViTCtl 0,
ï country , wou g 1 ' “ * ^ ! sulphur spring, the water of which is pro-
î North West, and free grants,- would „ouncej to be very similar to that from 

government his cpidijiedthe
support.

Mr. Gibson was then, called upon, he 
stated that he came before them as, the 
nominee of the Clinton Reform Convcn-

. their teams. As : ,io„ ,nd bop d that as the time was at "”e .cve7, requisne
Billy was known never to have had $12 band when the electors would bo called P aCt’- 0oileV®5
of bis own to spare, tho conclusion is ir- u on t0 give their vote, that it would farored bv nature even beat
rcsistable tiiat he must have bctu put in be donc inan intelligent manner ; there

by seev ring the best interests of our coun-
the electors. It nrôles one proud of the j * He was sorry that he had to take 
independence of the electoral body to | Uptj,eir timc with a rehash of the County 
know that in t vo instances that came £oUncU matters, but as lie had not spoken 
under the writer’s knowledge the “ bribe! jn lliat neighborhood before*,and as those 
and briber ” were indignantly spurned. | things were still used ag.tinst him, he

.vas forced to touch oil them.This same pedlar also attempted, to 
win over several of the “ independent ,f 
iu the 1 ownship by a liberal distribution

the famous St Catherine’s mineral springs 
Steps are being taken to have the water 
proporly analyzed. If it proves to be 
what is expected, it will be a discovery of 
very great importance to Goderich, as wo 
have every other requisite for a great 
watering p’ace. Goderich seems to be 
favored by nature even beyond what was 
ever anticipated.

AST Owing the great length of the let
ters and reports in to-days is>ue, several 
editorials arc crowded out.

C2T The reformers of South Bruce 
are now perfectly confident of a glorious

__ _____ # He then j victory for Rastall and Blake. Such a
spoke of the mileage question ; that ; canvass has never been witnessed in the 
money waa taken by them aa a matter of Couu| 

oi old rye to those eupagod in .Statute t0 rac„ „ho had to travel the long 1 J .
Labor duty. It being u hot day and ihe i distances required by theuiDtuuww _______ extent of the ï
electoral throat unusually dry, the liquid j (bounties of Huron and Bruce. ! To ihe EdiUir of the Signal.
was gratefully received, but ^unkindlest 
cut of all) the owner ungratrfnlly re
jected.

ONE WHO KNOWS.

Si*.—-In your paper of ihe L’.tfi uU., a re-
It ' was done in nearly all other counties,
and it was highl? FobxWo^ that it was j Jg purported to be given of the proceed- 
not illegal. Mr. Holme* who wax at tha |ngs |h# Couo(y ^uncil ou lbe 5th of
ime a member, had stated to lurajbat it the game month, at which Mr. Samud:* is 

* *'** '*’ reported to have brought a very serious
charge against me, viz., that of having got

Exktkr, July 19, 1867. ^ Interest on Veinctary deb’v

was intended to have been put in, but 
was overlooked. Mr. Gibbon showed

(Reported specially lor the Signal.) 
Pursuant to a notice- given by Dr. 

to be governed under it never having £Ioan, another course of publie meetings

(£/■ We arc in receipt of the Guelph Daily
Mercury, -a well edited and lieatly printed j ^cry cloarly the benefits the county had ! one Mr. Siiell under the influence of liquor 
sheet which should be largely patronized. derived from the labours of the Au lit j ond induced him to sign a note,for an amount

Committee n.« proved by the Budiulpb J,u0 10 ll‘= «»"'»'/•. No» knowing tha. 
Lomuinuc, I J | there wm not th, «hado» of a pretence for
murder case, Brat ^ ‘} such an accusation against me, I wrote to Mr.
cd very clearly the mists thrown around ; -^mudl f0r an explanation, and appended 
the weights and measure charges, showed j hereto is a copy of his reply, which, I caV 
the unfitness of Saunderr, who by liis j upon you to publish with this letter, in youi 
incompctcney and pcttly tyramny, caused next weekly issue, that the denial of the libel 
the same County Council in justice to may he as freely circulated as tho libel itself, 
tl emeolvc and Ihe people to discharge , » hat e,plan..ion, of your repair 7 
him ln.l» -howed that the Balança 1 “ “*'• '» 1

The Nerth Riding fanrass.
MEETINGS LAST WEEK.

was commenced on Monday the 21st inst. 
The candidates by invitation from the Dr. 
were all present. The first of the scries 
was held at Belgravc. There was a large

:■**“*• —.7 . ,, ï leafli eulitled to expect a satisfactory apolo-
! of our public officers arc less than m other for ,ta incorrectuess, failing which Igy for Us incorrectness, failing which I cau 

only come to the conclusion that it was not 
less malicious than untruthful, vours Ac.,

11. V. ELLIOTT.

attendance of the electors. The chair- ! bT ila originators had expired, to the 

man hav.ng been appointed, culled the Dr | linil ,„cu fon
to address the meeting. Mr Whitehead 
Holmes, Ilays and Gibson
addressed the electors, but your------- ----------------- - , -
pondent not having the pleasure of being, waTVCC’ Kef ,r,n ^

there, I cannot report to you the speeches wl ‘ *Vro not allowed the same j.rtvil-1ul’J 
made on the occasion; Lut am given toj yj,.,; the

life candidates and the conservative presd1 j has the Hon
that because it was right that there should \ plished ? A Coalition ? No ! Out of 
W » Coalition of Parties iu 1861, it is | the great Reform party of Upper Canada, 
just as proper that there should bo a fresh ; the only liberals he can si citre arc such 
Coalition in 1867, and they haw fallen, men as Stephen Richards and E. B. 
into the habit of calling those who do not Woods 1 It is an aboration so gross and 
agree with them by tho opprobrious name mis-shnpen as to excite the indignation of 
of Disunionists. If their ideas ore not, all reformers and the open duridon of 
carried out the Union will be destroyed, ■ conservatives. In the nature of things it 
and untold calamities will be entailed up- : will be impossible to hold such an iosou- 
•n the infant Dominion. It has ever been j gruous cabinet together—rsurely Mr. Mo- 
•o. There has always been a class of pol-j Donald is shrewd enough to sen that, 
îticians who, whenever they hear their j With the exception of Mr. Woods its inom- 
* suspenders ’ crack, predict that the hers are bitter opponents of Confederation 
Universe is about to be dissolved, but ! and Coalition,and wc would simply ask how 
notwithstanding their crpakings, we find j it is possible for any man who is heartily 
that tfie political firmament still holds to- ! dee irons of giving our new systein of 
gether, and the country is just as safe government a fair trial, can support these 
wd intact as ever, in so far as the pre-, men. Tho thing is impossible. We can 
xmttinv sentiment of the people is con- see the necessity of suffering the Coalition 
eer”®<*- j in the General parliament to put its policy

_ Although we regerd Coelitione iu the b.fore I ho country, rather tbau endanger

counties. There were many important 
ranters trfconsider. We have confedera
tion" secured to us by the effort ot the 
Coalition Government}but the time sneci-

................................ (Copy.) Exeter, 10th July, 186..
B. V. Elliott, Esy.

• ' r---------, Dkah. Sm.—in replv to yours of the 2nd,
,! ministry had been formed which was only ; requesting art explanation of my statement 

1 'just, they being the majorR)*» the j before the County County June 5th as report 
succès-ivcly | Rouge party being entirely exclude!, this i ed in the Huron Signal on the 13th June, I 
your corres-! he contended was perfectly right; they ! would say that the reported accusation a- 
J 1 - * • —<• -i—— —j - gainst you is altogether incorrect, ait I never

-le any such statement before said Coun 
yours &c.,,«urty werenoE uuowou .no eauio rrm... CEORfiE SAMCELLS.

edge iu the province ol Until to, they | '
understand the meeting was a good one— I firming the majoiity. lie also spoke of1 Editorial Remarks. — “Whether 
well attended and orderly, and the ! the opposition given to confederation by ' t|llTt, was a t], ,r.|uw a pretence for 

i i ... r i San.ltiel 1 McDonald, Cameron, and, 1speeches much resembling former one..- ,11 lhoJ. 7cre 0pri„i. ,ca -uwh an accusation “ nr not, is a matter
At this niccjing Mr llay. will, it is, var|.y jt'0ut,. he was willing to give . that Mr. Elliott will have to settle with 
thmghI, have a majority; about an equal i ,|ie à fa r tria'., il wou d ha wrung I Mr." Carling and Mr, Samuel),, fur we
number for the Dr and Ilolmc.. Whits- j to pass » vote of »ao« "t j |ic>rJ , ,cd aoJ believe that the
head will have a number of supporte s;and | ^CI1C0 m ,he Ontario appointments. In an j words reported by us wero substantially 
Gibson will poll a good number of votes . „ounrin^ his policy he was glad to state j correct. As wc understood the matter at 
in this section. This 1, one of the Dr., NM | Mr. Samuell spoke of Mr.
and Ilays strong holds. Vest, Ao actual settler* with free grants of , Elliott's having got Mr Snell under the

BROWN S school Horse, morris. j one bundled «cvea to such ; also the amend- gut.nco 0f lj,.„or> „nd obtaining a ccr- 
Alfred Brown, Esq.. Hecvc, wa, died | ! -in note (or notes) from him while in

to tho chair ; when he called upon Mr. jj,:a (jounty bavin » paid rcgu'arly ah;>u!d not '■ that condition. Mt^ Carling, tho next 
Sloan, who displayed a great amount of bear tho burden of defaulting municipalifirs,

, . ., Und althouch Mr. Ilays had charged him
energy in commencing lus speech. commua,on of nil tho «in* cl the

I County Counc.l in tho illegal voting of mon-. . . . i . .1___ ....... . s,» uw..«i r_said ho was not the nominee of any Con
vention—ho came again before them as 
au independent man—gave a resume of 
the state of our political world. The ne
cessity of sending proper nrn at this time 
to represent us, and to put in motion the 
machinery of our great confederation and 
nationality. He would do his best to 
open up its great resources—to have free 
grants to settlers—open up all the great 
North West for settlement. He would 
guard the interests of our country in the 
Intercolonial Railway offrir, as there

speaker, spoke of it as a case, and used 
nearly tho same language, for Mr Bishop

_ ______ ___ _ ______ drew attention to it when he arose. In
tes, hedhonjrht they were about equal for j response to a note from us Mr Bishop 
during Mr. Hays’ short career in the J own | seuds the following reply : —
Council ho has been tound gniltv of giving 1 
*iway the sum of one hundred dollars, to a 
company to boro for oil or salt, and we think 
the object was a noble one, and he was sure 
that the people ought to uphold tho hand* 
ol Municipal bodies who endeavour to d-vel- 
ope the resources of ou*- country. He stood

would be a large amount of money ^x- â tirnïT against George Brown and the 
pended in constructing! it. In fact he i Ulobe., also against conventions, ‘‘not the 

. . , . , . .-onservativc ones ot course, declared compromised to faithfully attend to one and fv(]vrat-ton not Hn accomplished tact, and the
all of our interests should ho bo sont, j necessity of standing by the coalition, declar-

UsuouxL-, July 2.">, 1863.
W. T. Cox, Esq,

De a h Sir.—In answer to yours of the 25th 
July, I understood Mr. Carling at the June 
meeting, to say distinctly, that Mr. Elliott 
hud got Mr. Snell under the influence of 
liquor and that Snell never would have sign
ed the notes in his sober senses, what I said 
youw'uortcd at the time correctly in the 
Signal. It struck me very forcibly and it was

---------- --------- . much talked of alter the Council rose, that
need not repent as your reader* are by tins j uar;iig should use such language about 
tin.e thoroughly acquaiuted WMtn them^ gave <1^ best triead he had in the County, when I

before them as the reform candidate and if 
they thought him the right man. he should 
«ci ve them to the best of his ability.

Mr. Hays next addressed the meeting 
touched again on the Milengo Audit, Weights 
and measure, and Salary Questions, which I

TOWN WJMCIL.

Jftly 26th, 1867.
The Connell assembled the Reeve in the 

chair members present, Deputy Reeve
councilor* McKinxie, Cattle, Passmore, Smith 
Kay, Clifford. Minutes of last réWulnr 
meeting were reed approved and signed.

Petition of Mrs. Patterson for the payment 
ol $8.00 for keeping a sick woman by the 
name of mrs Harrison, refferred to councillor 
Leonard, for further information.

Petition of C. Crnbb shewing that the 
building on lot 27 and assessed to W. Piper 
is assessed too high and thut tho building 
occupied by Mr. »T rue man is assessed on the 
wrong lot. Refferred to court of revision.

Account of Mr. Mosa and others for clean
ing engine and hose, for $5,00,—ordered to 
be paid. . -1--

Account of John Passmore fojfLumbcr 
for fence ottd bide walks, lor $354f,-ordered 
to be paid.

Certificate of Robert Gibbons J. Mosley 
J. Torrance and W.Piper, Esqsa. for dama-

Î>8 done to 8 sheep by dogs, the property of 
homas Weatherald &q, to the umountpof 

u$32.50t-ordered to be paid.
Tho following report of the finance com

mittee was read, received aud fyled.
Committee Rooms, Goderich, \ 

July 25th, 1867. i 
To the Mayor and Council ol the Town of 

Goderich :
Your finance committee having met,

Crcsentr Messrs Cumaron, Gibbons, and Kay, 
eg to submit the following as their finau- 

cial report :—Having carefully viewed the 
state of the finances of the Town, we are 
sorry that we are compelled to present them 
in, so unfavourable an aspect, but a combi' 
nation of circumstances which occurred in 
18G6 a great part of which was b-yond tho 
control of this council, has caused the present 
state of affairs, for instance th« defence of 
tho country caused an outlay of over $500 
public works exceeded the estimate by $800 
but the largest item is found tn the nonpay
ment of the Northern gravel road company 
who will be indebted to this municipality on 
the 31st of Decctnbet next the sum of $5000 
these combinations together with the fact 
that we ought to have had a rate last year of at 
least 2pts, on the dollar more has caused us to 
allow the county rate of 1866 to remain un
liquidated except so far os the non residents 
taxes have reduced it, and has also required 
the council to seek accoinadation in tie bank 
to the amount of $1500 to relievo our pres
sing chiinis, in view of these facts, your coru- 
iniitoe would recommend that wo allow the 
payment of the annual interest of the muni- 
cipulloaufund to remain unpaid this year, and 
would als4 recommend to the board yt school 
trustees that considering the exccesive burdens 
with which the ratepayers has to contend, 
that they should use the utmost economy in 
the educational departements consistant with 
efficiency, we find that.it-will require a rate 
of one and a half cents on tin dollar to meet 
our habilitées which will then leave a diffi- 
cency to bo provide! lor next year but we, 
cannot recommend vhut mors than that be 
levied, a statement of assets and habilitées 
are hereunto annexed,all of which is respect
ful!) sub lulled.

WM. KAY.
(’h. protein.

Statements of Assets and Inabilities oi the 
Tinon of Goderich of 1867.

Bui. deficiency for 1866.....
4< 44 County Rate 4*

County Rates , 1867.
Common Schools **- - -
Salaries **- - -
Public Works

landlord, by retreating trom the back door,
and asked yon as a qualified magistrate- 
sworn to do justice between man and man 
and to try and preserve the peace to the ot- 
moet of ycur power— to issue a summons 
and grant me articles of the peace agairst a
certain party for sa«,d assault and threats j 1 
did not for one moment think 1 was applying

the a"d
to one of Her Majesty’» justice* of the peace, 

a mao who is now seeking to be the

$3000.00 
2050.00 

, 4023.0(1
. 4000 00

Parliamentary representative ot, this iutelli 
gent andojder-loving constituency.(exceptir,g 
Exeter and part ot its eurr «Hidings) who 
would, a* yon did, sir, sympathise and c/p- 
prote of that which I enme to you to com 
plain of and seek redress for. You, on 
your own farm sir, behaved in a most tmgen- 
tlvmanly manner to me. You not only re- 
fused me tlte protection of the law ; - but you 
committed yourself to the liability of the 
law, (if I only had witness) by commencing 
a most wanton, malicious and unwarranted 
attack on my private character. You ac
cused me of being a pet jurer ; 1 dare you to 
make the assertion through the press. You 
accused mo of stealing, or obtaining my 
commission of the Peace in a fraudulent 
manner, I dare you to make this assertion., 
either, throu gh the press. Never mind, the 
following official documents ; perhaps they 
are forged. The following certificate I ob
tained of the Clerk ot tho Peace at the 4iifl 
ingcost of $1.00, (not for the information of 
Mr. Carling, for,I do not believe ho is ig
norant in the mattes) but by tho special re 
quest of many warm friends, for public» 
tion, yours &c,

JOSHUA CALLOWAY Jr. J. P.

I hereby certify that the annexed copy of in gthe 
a letter from the Provincial Secretary. The thereby 
lion. J. O. Bureau, dated Quebec 29th April several 
1803 is a trae copy of the original os fi'ed in 
in this office on lbe fourth day of May 1803.

DAN LI ZAKS,
Clerk of the Pease, Huron,

Office of the Clerk of the Peace I 
Goderich, July 24«h, 1867. ' )

(Cow.)
No. 730. Secretary's Offi :e, )

Quebec 29th April, 1803. j 
Sut.—I have the honour to inform you 

that the person namud as Mr. Joshua Uul 
loway or. the commission of the Peace re- 
centiy issued for the United Counties of 
Huron aud Bruce, is the , person , generally 
designated and known as Mr. Joshua Callo
way junto* of Townéhip ot Stanley in the.
County of Huron.

, 1 have the Honour tefbo

Your roost obedient servant,
(SlONKh.)

J. O. BUREAU,
Secretary.

To the Clerk of tho Pease, United Counties 
of Huron and Bruce, Goderich, U. C.

shakoTitiVT

iMall’a Hill
Rcliet„Fuud
l*i oiling Stationery Elec-

tioiis Ac, ........... 100 00

Clt.
15785.00

1 ncouie from Licenses
a

900.00
Cemetery Low 200.00
Markets Bents .... 150.00
Justices Fines 75.00
Occupied lots liable to

be sold for taxes 91.00
Balance to raise 14........... 11366 00

15785.00
Amount of assessment roof for I8G7 
$923580 at 12ct will produce 12923.00 
Balance Difficency 437.30

14366.00
By Law No 5 to raise the sum ot $13928.00 

by asie**ment was read a first and second 
time the third reading was laid over ontnl 
next meeting of council.

The market By-Law which was read twice 
at the last regular meeting was then taken 
up, when "the Council went into Committee 
of the whole, Mr. McKenzie in the chair, 
where it underwent such a severe dressing 
that very little of the original remained, ex
cept tho distinctive feature that the fees 
should cease on and after the 30th inst., hav
ing agreed upon something upparautly not1 
very satisfactory nor very well understood, 
the Committee rose and reported.

’ W’hcn again in Council, Mr. Horton 
moved, seconded by Mr. Cattle, That Clause 
No. 4 he struck out, and the fees arsing 
from the weighing machines be put up to j

WEATHER— VUOPB.
July 29:b, 1867.

It lm* l*cen splendid weather for haying, 
most of tho lurmeis have got it harvested ; 
some are beginning to cut the Fait Wheat, 
which is au excellent crop.

MARKETS.

There iavery little grain coming in. prices 
of Spring Wheat keeps firm at $1.30. Tho 
Wool buying is about finished,

Last Monday evening this place was dis
graced by one of those scenes which so often 

1200.00 i hupi»en on the other sidé of the line but 
600.00 ! which, I am happy to say, is of rare orcurr- 
432.00 lance here. A person uncccd Marker, had 

72.00 | been beating hi* aged father. This coming 
400.00 j to the ears of tin? public, about a dozen 

i young men bUckem-d th- ir faces and gave 
' him a coat uf tar and sand, and rode him oa 
a rail. No person will pity Markvy, still it 
is wrpng for people to take the law in their 
own bauds, but as Sealorth will soon be in
corporated and proper officers appointed* 
Such scenes wiil not then occur.

OtP Pott Eviiopk.—Three of the most 
enterprising business men c f Sraforth are off 
for the old country,—Mr. Kidd, who kepi a 
large hardware store, noted tor being the first 
man Who brought down the price of stoves 
and furniture in this neighborhood, A. G. 
McDougall of Ihe late firm of Curry Mc
Dougall A lo. extensive grain dealers, and 
John Logan, who satisfied bis customers so 
well by his importation last year, that he is 
determined to replenish bis «helves ftom the 
same souri e this year.

PautiitKsa.- Scnforih grows a pace ; I am 
told that over 70 houses are built or being 
built this summer, two ol them a-e grist 
mills, a flour, mill by Mr. Svobie of Stanley 
and an oatmeal mill by Mr. Scegiuiller.

Goderich July, 27 1367.
ioltic ilditorol the Huron Signal.

Dear sir,—After two long weeks of 
laborious brain cudgeling the ‘obsev- 
ing’ correspondent ot the Star has pro
duced a corresponding nuiutyr of what 
he mny be pleased to call letters, not devoted 
vet j-tar either to Mr. Gibson or Mr. Hays 
or to the purpose of refuting any of the facts 
brought be foie tin? readers cf tlir Signal by

starting on hit canvas throu-h tho North
Riding, Mr. Hays had scat cel v a cinglé 
opinion to advance on any of the many 
topics now agitating the public mind, but ss 
his better informed rival Mr, Gibson, in hie 
dear bended way, entered thereon, ably 
showing the giiewav.ces he would labor to 
redrew, and the necevsarf re for fils he would 
endfiavor to bring about in our government* 
and institutions, Mr. Hnys gradually pimttd 
Mr, Gibsons political opinions, and, at sub
sequent meeting*, gave in. his own person 
to the listening; electors a striking photo
graphic likeness of the fabled jackdaw array
ed in hi* borrowed plumes a straddle 
fenced nothing, tremblingly avowing bis 
adherence to the conservative party, yet 
sporting the views of a good reformer to 
conciliate the reform element of North 
Huron whoge veto at the polls Mr, Hays has 
just sense enough to dread.

We are ngaitt told that Mr. llsys is free, 
open and générons Ac. As I intend dealing 
in truths and as I generally render unto 
Ca?ear tho things that are Cæsar’s, Ï will 
neither deny the truth of his generosity nor 
pass it unnoticed.
' I. bçlieve that in his private life Mr. Hays 
is a générons man, but I think that with his 
generosity, inherited with his;uational blood, 
his virtues stop.

As a public man I think he would be very ' 
generous iudebd. I have full confidence iu 
him that ho would promise harbours to the 
Electors of North Huron every four miles 
along the north coast and a harbor of refuge 
at Port Albert 111 lie would doubtless also 
promise to ; gravel the path from the 
burn- to the back door of every elector 

Riding provided a vote were 
secured, and perhaps . construct 

several intercolonial Railways from the 
backdoors aforesaid into town, for the 
special convenience of his dear friend* 
the farmers ot North Huron in whom he bas 
taken such a sudden and tremendous 
interest. If in a position to do it, he would 
I have not the least doubt be generous 
enough tor the oilier counties of Ontario to 
hand over to them the best interests and 
honour of bis constituency, in exchange for 
their generosity extended to Huron (through 
hirti of course) in landing its representative 
into so mo snug little berth where his living 
would nqt ba dependent on the vulgar cap
rices of an unappreciating community. We 
also have j,t hashed up again that Mr. Hays 
is 44 educated in the proper sense ot tho • 
time,” a rising young mon Ac. Ac. 1 think 
I devoted rather too much space in my 
former letters to setting this silly claitei i .g 
up ul its proper price, and i shall leave them 
to answer this dose also, as there are and 
can he no newly alleged facts to support it.
1 think Mr. Gibson will easily forgive 
4- Observer” bis little exhibition of spleen as 
it is evidently his .first appearance in print, 
and the more easily, ns he can by uo possi
bility do anything or anybody, but bis patron 
Mr. ilays, any serious injury.—In conclusion 
I beg to say that whatever “ Observer,” or 
any one else, may have to write concerning 
me personally will be treated by me in future 
a* altogether irrelevant to the subject in 
hand, quite beneath my notice, aud therefore 
unworthy a reply ; but that should I observe 
any more such glaring mis-statement* re
specting the relative abilities cf Mr. Hays 
and Mr. Gibson, and of their worth and 
honesty a* have heretofore excited tie hearty 
disgust of those who have had the courage 
to wude thro’ tiro correspondence ot the 
44 Star.” I will, with your permission, con
vince the parties most concerned that I have 
still a few shots, and„ perchance a couple of 
shells, in the lockor.

Yours faithfully, 
CITADEL.

Nolce and Cbaracterlmea,

The inauguration of the New Dominion o{ 
Canada, would seem to promise fairly, for 
being productive of some beneficial results in 
lbs political aspect of affairs- ; at least, judg
ing from the fresh tone of the public niiud, 
even in thjs sequestered corner of tho 
‘‘Woody Huron,"one would be led to sup
pose, that the hitherto dormant embers of 
political sentiment had, at last received a sort 
ot magic*', or magnetic impetus, forcibly 
reminding u* of the symbolical account given 
by one of the Fellow Prophets of antiquity, 
representing a “great stirring of dry bones,” 
in a certain Syrian valley where they bad 
lain in the dusty silence of ages.. The re*- 
cent meeting held by the rival candidates 
Kmtail ec-ems to have been a pretty lusty- 
winded matter and considerably affective, in 
blowing awuy a large amount uf the dusty 
mould wherein, erewbile, had slumbered in ’ 
listless and abjgeit apathy that passive ani
mal yecleyt “the Klectoi l ’ as ever since, a 
rumbling sound resembling the muttermgs of 
a forthcoming political thunderstorm is daily 
and hourly becoming more audible and slid 
ever increasing in volume, very ronrh resem
bling in an abstract sense, that sound describ
ed by the Hebrew prophet referred to, only 
in tiro instance Bones, bkins and Tongues go 
all a rattling at once ; this latter phenomen
on being, doubles*, caused by the recent

me iu my former letters,but to the^rather boot- great miracle of British policy tn xcitfing opt 
less task of showing to thV^rvudvrs of the ! mto Canada “a spirit from the vasty deep” 

, Star the I “Observer” èflnsiders himself | iu m„iil the principal of resuscitation into 
puol c competition and 'ét to the lug! est bid- j snutcwh.it ot a Grammarian, inasmuch as lie ; the whilvtn prostrated corporeal bulk of the 
dor, which'was adopted, and h is since been ntserts that in my letters bo ha* made the body politic. -1 Digby, make these prelimin- 
done, and brought the handsome sum of astounding discovery ot five errors in gram ; ury observations in connection with a brief re-
.......... m»r U! i view ot apolitical meeting called by the Com

Except observer intends to come out-as a appointed by the friends of reform in thii 
candidate himself or expects roc to dp so, I * * ' *
don't see what earthly interest.the public are 
going to. take either in his infallibility in 
grammatical construction, in aiy five errors,or 
in mo personally. His letters display that the

$35.00.
Moved by Mr. McKay, seconded by Mr. 

Horton, That the Street inspector report on 
the repairs necessary on William Street, at 
be next meeting of Council.

Council then adjourned for two weeks,

which lie fully expected to be. White- ! *n« 't he no difference,
. , / . ,, . , party rules the country, made J. S. Me Duo
head coming out under tho wing of one] his colleagues the perfection of a

saw it in the Signal I thought if anything 
could let Mr. Elliott sed the error of hi* ways 
in convJssing for Mr. Carling this would and 
when Mr. Carling saw it he could not believe 
that either lie or I said what you reported us

abstract as dangerous to good govern
ment and eminently calculated to foster 
that spirit of Corruption in high places 
which is so detrimental to the well-being 
ofa ststc, we heartily believed in the nc- 
eeaety for a Coalition in 1864. Had wc, 
m reformers, placed the interests of party 
merely above those of patriotism, we 
would have said to Messrs. Brown, How
land and McDougall, Remain in onposi-
*i__ l V— l____ jJ____________ “

convention, and Holmes under the pat-1 government, attempted to make Mr. Oihson
a nominee of George Brown, went with Mr.

n.r. to have said, would he not make * a smart
member.

ARCHIBALD BISIIOP.

the Confederation by a factious opposi
tion, but if we are to judge cf the whole 
by John Sandficld’s part, we can safely 
predict that the Coalition is not going to 
be a very happy family, and will not eff.ct 
all that is claimed for it. We have no 
faith in political millenium*. When 
tabltshed in Britain for a short time they

lion! You have driven your opponents j have proved to be seasons of confusion 
2.to,:,,Sr«:tH7bed«"n,iof'mPO“i" “nJ “"“‘’üonin high place» u well a. in

om,
■Bd if yon ire firm yon will, compel them 
la retire one, for »fl. Prêtions to that 
Coalition the Reform party wa. jnst 
m strong u the party oppo«d to it, and 
B«a waa no reason why it should give 
wuy, beyond that which ws have stated. 
Wlut waa to be done T Tha machinery 
«£goemmient waa at a stand still, and il 
Omye Brown had been guilty of any do- 

k*io(t mature to the moet serious 
•nsm. fas his eatumniatore allege that he 

do now) be had to do nothing 
ing « fens stand, for his 
”y » Uwy may boat, would

l

corruption in high pieces 
the humbler walks of life. There it 
Eomethiug io tho Aaglo-Snion nature 
which renders such a state of political 
affairs repugnant and ultimately unbear
able. Is it possible for Mr. Cameron end 
Mr. Ritchie to see eye to eye to-day any 
more than they ceuld have done in 18GI ? 
I» William Campbell leas of a conserva
tive or George Bumbal! less of a liberal 
Cba? of yon f No I Then why talk of 
a melleoium when it is evident that men's 
opinions are as widely apart as ever ?

ronage of another, he expected to slip in 
between them. He would also watch 
well the Grand Trunk—did oqt think it 
safe to send Whitehead, he having a large 
mill at Clinton, and had of course to ose 
the railway for the purpose of transpor
tation. Wound up by appealing to the 

**■ electors fur theii support
Mr. Whitehead was next called, he 

stated that he appeared before them as 
the nominee of tho Reform Convention— 
that there never was a more critical time 
in the history ef our country than the 
present, calling forth all onr wisdom and 
judgment jn selecting proper men to 
represent us in Parliament, in order to 
bring the great ship of state into proper 
•ailing order, and to estaiiah our noble 
Nationality in connection with and under 
the great and glorious flag, of Britain.— 
He strongly condemned the system of ex
pending the public fonds in carrying out 
public works, as seen in the emotion of

Mr. Horton's recollection of the affairGibson for opening op the North West free 
,,rantj, promised like a good boy to give a growing out of Mr. Samuell s remarks is
- — r L t . J n fi o. nn.li — n i ■ ■ a . r.good account of bi* doings^after each session corroborative of the correctness vf our

report, other reeves received the same im
pression, the matter was subject of general

by holding public mceuags throughout the
riding. À vote of thanks was then given to 
the chairman and thus closed meeting No, 2. 
It i* thought Holmes and Hays will have a 
majority here.

EDDIES SCHOOL HOCSE.

John Messer Esq., was called to the chair, 
the meeting was numerously attended ; Mr. 
Huy* was the first to address the meeting, 
he gave us his views of the Coalition, declar
ing that confédération. for which it was 
formed was not accomplished thought we 
would have a cheap government, stated it, 
made no difference which party ruled the 
country, tnade the mh-istry formed by John 
Sanfiold McDonald the very pink of political 
perfection, told us that Mr. Gibson's politic
al character did not suit all shades of politics 
(meaniiig I presume that his did,) he then 
went over the County Council matters which 
hy the way «’getting pretty well played oaf, 
the electors see by the time that it was only 
got up for effect and clap-trap, pitched into 
Trainer for taking $85 as inspector, said he 
had turned his coal probably the effect of 
the $85, denied havbg said he represented

conversation after tho Council rose, and 
wo would tisk how it was possible for us 
to have given malicious circulation to an 
alleged libel,| tho subject matter of which 
was a current topic of conversation after
wards. If wc believed that wo had mis
understood the language used, an apology 
would, in all honor, be due Mr Elliott; 
bht, under tho circumstances, wo cannot 
do more than state our solemn belief, as 
borne out by the recollection of every 
Reeve wc have conversed with that the 
charge referred to was actually brought 
against him.

$6T Through an accident to her ma
chinery, the Silver Spray will be laid up 
for i few days.

Denying Everything.

The tory organist takes th? easy course 
of denying everything brought against his 
candidates, aud lie gives thé lie so freely 
that one cannot help thinking he is none 
too fond of truth uimsclf. He may affect to 
disbelieve statements published in this paper, 
but as long us* the public discredits hie 
puny stories we shall be perfectly satisfied.

The Donnie has been placed on 
he Sarnia route., See aùv.

JfcaT We would direct the attention of 
Produce Dealers, Millers, Ac., in this 
County to tho advertisement of Messrs. 
Converse, Colson & Lamb, Montreal and 
Halifax. Dealings with the Maritime 
Provinces are rapidly increasing, and wc 
think those requiring reliable agents c.’tn- 

' not do better than patronize this old and 
responsible firm.

\Vaxt8 Fixing. — At the regular 
meeting of Messrs. Cameron and Gibbons, 
at Porter’s Hill, pn last Friday, it was a 
common -expression there, os the different 
voters, names were read over, “ that one 
wants fixing,” or in other words, “ that 
one wants to be bought.” This is the 
way in which tho contest is being carried 
on by these men. Money is being freely 
distributed, in orderlô catch votes.

So eaith the Star. It was not a 4 re
gular ’ meeting, but a private committee 
meeting, and if Mr. Ritchie’s most active 
agent reported to the tory sheet that cer
tain persons 44 wanted to bo bought,” he 
should have added that Mr. Cameron re
pudiated tho idea of buying such men, 
iti the strongest terms.

... ______ — this
district ; which meeting was held on the 
evening ol Tuesday Inst, in tho School house 
of Mr. W. Bam.atyne Sect 12 Ash field, where 
allho being myself one of tiro unfranchised I 

. . made it my business to be present, as I like
writer is acquainted with the habit ot a certain : to countenance, if I cannot otherwise help 
little fish i which habit he has unsuccessfully every guod and patriotic cause. ' V
applied to the task of smoolbiug out the 
difficulties of getting away Iront sundry

The meeting ahho not a very large one 
wns nevertheless very respectably attended *

and unpalatable facts which 1 kavo roost there being no rowdy beUigereut fanicmiui 
“uncharitably" brought out to tho light of iu thi community, and altbo open to all 
da£ r , ... { political pat tic* by social announcement,

Ee finds hts patron in a tight corner of j very tew if indeed any of altra tory 
my entre» chmciits of whichfthe key is safe j principles could bo reckoned amidst the 
and sound in ihe breechr* pocket of the j number. The business was principally con- 
public, nhd thereupon ejects a dirty little | duct, d in a way of reasoning with each’other 
cloud of an inky'color over the shorteotnings j on the several subjects connected with tho 
o1 Mr. Hoy* and valiantly rushing forth civ | forthcoming election and chiefly, bearing 
dcavours to keep the public attention drawn j on the intellectual and political statues of lira 
toward* himeeit fcttd me—and my -live errors five candidates now iu the field thereby
in Grammar—ti l he or Mr. Hays can manu 
facture some pul try explanation for the 
public ear. Why dues not ‘‘Observer” take

endeavouring to make as wis: a selection as 
possible of the two whose principles should 
most harmonise with tho general sentimeot

np tho serious charges of incapacity and of the public of the North riding of Huron, 
general untiustworlhmiss urged by me | After a short friendly and jocular discussion

Lt crxow, 25th July, 1867. 
To Isaac Cabling Esq. J. P.

Sut.—I take the opportunity of a leisure 
hour of addressing A few lines to yen, which 
I deem it a duty I ewe to myself to commun
icate to you,through the medium of the pub
lic press. “ When I came to you last Saturday, 
and stated how j had beon ruffianly assaulted, 
the day before, in Exeter, by men claiming 
to be your supporters and friendlfWling you 
at the same time how a party of your rowdies 
had gathered at the Hotel in Exeter where I 
was taking supper, about a week previous, 
tor the purpose of mobbing me ; aud how I 
only escaped with the kind assistauao of the

against Mr. Ilays and explain, them away, 
'i he reason is simply this that he knows they 
are trueandhe dare not give them a 
wider circulation than they now enjoy 
by even denying their truth in the columns 
of the Star.
- What I have written on this subject I wrote 
not in any party spirit nor influenced by a 
desire either to injure Mr. Hays without 
reason, or to advance an unworthy caus% 
but simply to expose the criminal duplicity 
of Mr. Hays and hi* utter incompetence to 
execute the trust be would have the effron
tery to seize upon,—to those who have never 
even heard of that gentleman till he appeared 
among them as a candidate for their support 
at the coming election. If Mr. Hays had 
gone forth among the electors in an honest 
and straightforward manner to solicit their 
snpport on his own merits alone, and had 
not ha^» recourse to the contemptable mean
ness of endeavoring to raise himself to a 
position by falsely accusing his more honest 
rival ol faults he certainly dues not possess, 
and detracting in an unblushing and unmanly 
manner from the merits which he as certainly 
does possess, ard if lie had not availed him
self of tho blundering ussistancc of some 
ignorant correspondents of the Star who 
would foist him on the electors as a modlc of 
all that is good and statesmanlike, my pen 
would iu al! probability never have been 
dipped' in ink against him, and ho have been 
spared the cruvl toi ture of looking his own

Etirait in the face. As it is, so long as Mr.
tyi cjtooses .to proceed in the track he bus 

hitherto trod, and so long as falsehoods arc 
called to his assistance in the public prints,
I will consider it a duty which 1 owe to the 
public to place him before the electors in his 
true light as a vain and empty headed place 
hunter, aud as far as in mo lies to expose 
the miserable shifts to which his friends are 
driven to give him and hi* opinions 
even the Ambiance of | stability. On

of the various merits both of men aud mat
ters, and some brief racy remarks from 
various parties present, eliciting much amuse
ment and very good sense, a show of hands 
was resorted, to, for the several rival can
didate*, when, huppy am I Digby, to state 
the display, of palms and digits resulted in 
favor of Mr-ssrs Whitehead *nd Gibson, tho 
general party present seemed to question !

I Digby who sat In a corner, kept thinking 
all the while and among other thoughts the 
following one prevailed, viz How many 
men should hi.vo attended this meeting who 
didn’t, from sheer political apathy, or 
supremo, ignorance and how many more 
would willingly have attended it .who could’ut 
by being deterred therclrom in their being 
abut out by local or legislative causes front 
enjoying the privileges of the elective fran
chise ; and standing in the outside fix of 
uonulectors f In tbe^uiidst of these irksome 
cogitations 1 became absorbed in a kind of 
dreamy reverie, and letting fall my favorite 
gocse quill pen, I exclaimed, in pretty 
audible accents, “alas I alas ! for poor 
purblind homau nature" “Dear friends and 
gentlemen.” If you divide human nature 
in the north end of Ashfield, aye or m the 
north end of any other field into two distinct 
political classes, yoa will almost invariably 
find that the one class represents those who 
have most votes and least judgment, and the 
other, those « ho have most judgment and . 
least votes.” Yon gentlemen of the committee 
and you other gentlemen who attended here 
to-night deserve the thanks of your New 
Country, which I Digby in the name of Her 
Brittymie Majesty Leg you to acept” The 
meeting of course was unanimous in the , 
receipt of this vote, and having arranged 
for another meeting in another section of 
the township early next week, separated 
with a kindly ‘‘good night.”

Yours,
DIGBY.


